
SULLIVAN SANCTIONS TRIP TO AUSTRALIA
AMERICAN STARS

SURE TO INVADE
KANGAROO LAND

William Unmack of The Call
Plans to Round Up Some

of Best Performers
in Country

President John Elliott of the local
branch of the Amateur Athletic Union
of th© United States yesterday received
a letter from Secretary James E.Sulli-
van stating that the governing body
was anxious for the local Pacific asso-

ciation to officially handle the organ-
/fein g and dispatching of the . All-

America track and field team *to Aus-
tralia and New. Zealand, which: tour
is scheduled to tart next November.

The " letter also officially notifies El-liott that William U\u03b2mack of the sport-
in? department of The Call is to be.manager and have full charge of the
team.

This action ratifies the announcement
made unofficially by Sullivan, when he
%asnp vere. that an American , team
\u25a0w-otua make the tour. On his return i
to New York Sullivan had a conference,
\u25a0with the members of the Amateur Ath-
letic union, and he was instructed to!place the matter of the foreign tour |
In the hands of the Pacific association;

The local association will work with :
President Kirby. Secretary Sullivan and
Vnraack in the organization of the !
team that will make the long

,
trip, and

the men that are eventually selected :
for the trip will form a thoroughly i
representative American team. !
SULLIVAN, favors TOUR .' j

In his letter, Sullivan points out that
the governing body can not handle the
tour, hut that it Is In ,favor of the i
team making: the trip, i and that the
team will be just as international in
Its way as the big team that repre- ;
Rented America at the great Stockholm
Olympiad. The Amateur Athletic
\u25a0union will sanction the tour, and will
do everything possible to assist in the
selection of the J best men. V* ''Sullivan notifies Elliott that any men
(selected to make the trip must, sign
contracts and agreements that they
ere amateurs, will keep training rules,
and will not compete in any meets In

Zealand or Australia other than
'\u2666nose arranged by the governing bodies
of these countries.

Sullivan points out that as the
American team is going as the guests
of the New Zealand and Australian
\u25a0unions, the members of the team
must follow out the rules as laid down
by those countries, and that any rules
infringed will be dealt with by the
Australian unions, and any suspensions
will be fullyrecognized by the Amateur
Athletic union of this' country, y ;

Ivirby and Sullivan have ~.notified j
Elliott that they are anxious to have j
the best men make the trip to the land
of the kangaroo, and both big officials
have volunteered to assist in selecting
the team. : ? ,-",-.'\u25a0-."*' - : ' ' ''- \u25a0-\u25a0

The team will-consist of four or fire
men. An invitation-has \u25a0 been extended
to AJbel Kiviat. one of ? the greatest
dlsfejnce men ithe world has Iever seen, J
Sullivan already asked ?*Kiviat ,to j
make the trip. If the New York Irish- j
American club man accepts the Invita- |
tion the Australian distance men will
have to break some world records to
teat this marvel. Kiviat ; holds many

\u25a0* >rld records and/has come within a
fifth of a second jof John Paul Jones'

/world figure tor the mile run.
M I\Y STARS IS LINE

i Another man who has been definitely
.'invited to become a member of the
ftam is Platt Adams of the New York
jiUbletta club. 'Adams is 6,

an Olympic
;ichampion in the jumps, and holds many
hv rld's records in various field events.
'pla-vrlll be the most" versatile man on
irthe team. ? 5
! Ie '\u25a0> can negotiate .'the 100* yards in

\u25a0\u00a3lO 2-5, can run a fair 220 yards, but his, JH'cat forte is field events. At standing
ps and hop, step and jump he hasTjio "equal in this country, and in most

of these events he has shown the
.world's best athletes his heels. /,: lie can pole vault about 11 feet I
inches, and also runs a good high hur-

" die race. Besides these, he throws the
javelin,v the discus, puts the shot and
can throw the hammer. 'The other members of the team have
not* been decided on up to the present.
There Is to be a sprinter who can show
good times up to the 440 yards and a
hurdler who can also enter other events
other than hurdles". If a fifth man is
to be taken, it will be a man who is a
good all round hammer and weight
man. = : . . - - \u25a0
; Manager Unmade; has suggested to
the New Zealand association that the
team leave this city about the middle
of November. The athletic public of
Honolulu is anxious jto have this col-
lection of WorldStars perform at Hono-
lulu, and It is possible that a meet will
be arranged, there on the ;«. day the
steamer arrives. This meet would 1give
the men a good leg stretching , and help

in condition for the first meet
in Zealand. -,

California Crew Off for
The North . /

BERKELEY, May 13.?The varsity
boating I crew, with| the exception ofana Captain Eaton, ' left for
Seattle this afternoon by steamer to
compete in the Intercollegiate- rowing
regatta with the .University/ of Wash-
ington crew on Lake Washington,
May.'22 or 24, according to which r date
Is finally selected. ,

*. ..... . .*.".,.,*, ,-;,
' Eaton and Young, who were forced
to remain. because of graduation : to-
morrow, -will %r\ north by train'Thur-
sday-, The crew is accompanied .i by
Graduate Manager Willi '\u25a0; (}. Donald
end Trainer Charlie Vote, A cup -has
been offered in the north, which will
be competed for the first time' this
year and /will be awarded finally to
the crew | that first captures itV twice
Jn succession. The California r crew,
with their J positions, consists of: .

'.Sutton, 1; Young,:2; Merritt, 3; 71;,i!-
--iicr, 4:' Williams, 5: Shaw, 6; George-
.son," 7; Eaton, stroke, and Coombs,
coxswain. ; ;y\ :-..*.*;\u25a0

The crew averages 170 pounds in
height. ,;/ ", ;

OOODBY,TO CRAIfDALL
""XTRW YORK, M*y "13.^?Manager 'i ,7ohh :,J.

Mc<-sran*; <>f the New York Nationals has ask oil
f,,lTrrs \u25a0on Otis; Cranda 11,t tlio.;indlan', farmer,
Tc&es* % pitching I has ; effectively siivod ?so =, many

ganv-s tiiat he. earn ed".the,;title;of''?Doc-
tor \u25a0\u25a0 according to reports, published "here today.
Ti,* rt'seUe pitcher has'also often iproTed'fafgreat
r-incU hitter and has >always? had a? warm place
in tbe hearts of-the; New York fans.:

KLING 18 REINSTATED ;
iWATI, May IC?The national baseball

~#k ,yi«»ionr today ? pronounced John r (',, Kling lv
$!% k-")inft without Hi'- imposition: of a pen-
.iltv a was-done on:'his; representation -that
h.s" falliro?to report .to: tb«?Brtstou > <-iiib of\u25a0 the

il lensue for; service darin* the season , or
3ai3vw«s*du« to a determinstl'-ii to pivc all of

bis time and attention to bis bus-iuess interests at
City.

HOW THE FRENZIED FINANCE GAME IS WORKED IN THE RING Edgren

TALENT IS GIVEN
ASEVERE SETBACK

Two Heavily Played Choices
Nosed Out at Wire on ;

Muddy Track

(Special Dispatch to Th« Cain

ALAN Idaho, May 13.?The talent
received an awful trimming at Alan
today, two heavily played odds on

Ifavorites being: beaten and only one
Ifavorite coming home ;in front. A
;heavy rain just before racing started
made the track a. sea/of;mud and the
time in ; every event was ; slow. v Daddy
Gip, the only favorite /to land, ; took
the lead away" from f the pacemaker,'
Elizabeth Harwood. coming into the
stretch * and from *there \, on it-was /no
race. Henry Walbanlcf *'a 8 to 1" shot.
came home in

J

the"feature at five and a
half "furlongs, catching/Jockey Mo-
Kwen on Parlor Boy 'napping just as
the wire was reached. The short odds
offered by the books is keeping the
play down. Summary: ;
?..' FIRST, RACE--Fee and a .half furlong:-
Odds. Horee. *'W>icht. .looker. " St. Str. Fin.
6-t? (S)MTrY BUEKA. 108 (Warm) Sf 1 1 3

20-I?Princess Janice, 103 (Groth).. 7 :: 2 n ,
7-1 ?Alabama Ram, 1U; (Goburn).. 1. 2 3" ,

?Time, -.S\u03b2.;' B>»>n;t 1 place...2-5 show: Jsniee
8 place. 8-5 show; Bam 1-2 show. MhMp Clarlr-
son. (I)Admiral's Daughter, (><«. (2)Old Gotch,
also ran. \u25a0;' ." \u25a0-.' .. .--\u25a0_? - :--'','\u25a0'":' -. '''.

SECOND RACE--S<>rpn furlongs: * 4
n.!,is. Horsp. WeiKht,. JocSey. St.Sir. Fin.

2? (2)ROGON.'IO9.(McRwen).;.. 4,1 1 .'»-

--'3-2?(3)M. EMILY. 102 (Bezansn) T. 2;2 '-.
;6-l?Girt. 108 (Hi11)....' ...... GS' 3 h ;- Time, 1:28. liogon 1 plec*>. B-r»f?how;/.M»ry
Emily 11-20 pleep.. 1| show Gift 4-5 shm*.
(l)Baby Doll, Lehigh, Sorrowful, Melts; Orato-
rlan. also 'ran. -;\u25a0'_?\u25a0:. - . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;-,

- THIRD RACK? Six furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jookp.r. St. Str. Fin.
5-I?Abo Slnpskey. 11l (Cavana?h> :{ 11 '\u25a0
r.-2~(3)P. COKNOR, 111 (Me\u00dfwn) 2 1 2 2
7-I Jennie Newman, 02 (Kent)... 6 \u25a0! .'; I

Tim*. me.. Slnpskt-y 2.place. 4-r».show; rhil
Connor 1 , place. 1-2 show; ' Newman sO-s*slinw.
(l>Talloi«r Dip. Lillian Ray, Zool, Meada. Charlrs
Grpcn.* (S)Boas, Galene Gale,.also ran. Scratched
?Gotobed' Son. " ; , \u25a0
- FOURTH RACE? Fir* and a half forloog*:

Odde. Horse. Weight, Jockey. \u25a0 St. Str. Fin.
\u03b2-t?-H. Wnlbank. 1"8 <TV lifti. .. 6 4 .1 \u25a0

MJ-s? <l)P. BOY, 117 (MeEweiv}... 1 12 3?: ?Tellurium, 104V (Pnulpy)...... 2 2 3 n
; Time. 1:09. Henry Walbank 5-2 plar*. fi-,*>
show; jParlor \u25a0 Bot 1 place, »2-5 - show: < Tellurium
6-5 = - slww. - - C2)Ve\u00dfte<i , Bights, McCllotock,
(3)Fitzgerald, iMollle Richards, talso ran.
'FIFTH RACE? Vive and r a half furlong: ,"
(M<l«. Horse. Weight, Jockey. . St. Str. Fin.
;1-I?Paddy Gig. 104 \u25a0 <Gr0th)...... 3 , 1 , 142 i>\u25a0
2-1?(l)E. HARWOOD, 102 (B«ra> 4 2 2 3;

12-I?{2)E.HAMII.TON.IO2 (McMar) .i :; :: i^?'"
~ Time.: 1:09. ; Gip ? 2-.". place,, out show;, Eliza;
beth Ilarwood 7-10 .:place,-, oat show: , Elmeta
Hamilton 7-5 show. Sir Fretful. Chllla. '.HuKh
Gray. <B)Dutch'Courage, also" ten. Scretcherf ?

Old Settler.-Rusty Coat, duty IPallea, Sir A lye-
scot. -jRararift ;*:\u25a0-?', . ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "'-???- SIXTH. RACK? fnrlonss: -.\u25a0.-..'.
Odds. Horse. r W>i«ht, Jockey. St. Sir. Fin.
3-1?(2)8. PETERS. 114 (MOleswt) 2,1 13-

--7-10?(l)TREMARG 0,; 111 (Grot*). 3 \u25a0 - 1 .
-8-I?Southern Gold. 110 (McEwen) 5 4:314'

B Time. 1:16. *:Sidney Poters 1 place. l-3;Fhow;
Tremarjto" 7-20 place, -out show: Gold\u25a0 7-10 show.'
Mercuriutn. Osario. , (3)QuickiTrio/ Maggie," also
ran. Scratched?Dorian Prince, Flying.; : : -:?'

Daring Aviator Would
Cross the Ocean

SYDNEY, N. S. W., May 13.?Dr. Alexan-
der Graham Bell announced today that
F. C. Baldwin, one of ; his: assistants,
will endeavor to cross the t Atlantic in
an aeroplane to "win the British "prize
of $55,000 to the first aviator t;who
spans the ocean in less than hours.
; The inventor of the telephone, who

if* also an enthusiastic-student of -avia-
tion, '\u25a0;\u25a0 believes that . many alterations
must be made in , the _existing " type 2of
aircraft' before; the ,"flight is attempted
and the journey itself will ;be made, if
ats all, in :? one spurt. '" ; ,

"! T.
Vi "Starting -at »Halifax/ in the - early
morning,' we should reach the coast of
Ireland in time tot a" late dinner,"; he
said. . ' ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0' ". ;:- ':." "v-'-; :.?.
?' Dr. Bell'sf calculations- are based nri
the assumption* that \u25a0.the',:;'.'distance*, is
2,000 mlle« and an airship -is VcapaWe
of a speed of 40 miles, an hour at nor-
mal elevation. If\u25a0 the : flight he 'made
at an altitude fof: five ;miles, the- one-
third density of th* normal atmosphere

would permit a triple speed." -* \-

Yankee Marksman Shoots
Well in China.. WASH IN"< WON, May _ 13.?Sergeant

John : J. Andrews of Ithe United States
Marine dorp's,jSwon; Hie ' North China
open icliarripionship' rifle match at. 'i'icn-
tsin, China, . yesterday," according, to
a navy department 'i\'report received
today. ;?.; American legation Vr jguards,
marines; and infantrymen and members
of civilian t- rifle clubs of Peking, Tien-
tsin r. and vicinity fcompeted " in the
match" which is an anuanl occurrence.
O\u00a3Jtho'Jlrst2«ikht; places, the i; marines
took fins.t. third, fourth, fifth, seventh
ami eighth, the 'carmy taking $second.
The marines won this match in 1911:
ami'ilS* 12. ' '

Kick in the Head
May Ruin Athlete

I PHILADELPHIA. , May IS.?
A kick yon \ the head. received rin
the/ IVnnsj 1vania->I Ifhltsrnn fool-
ball game taut fall *may 5 pre-

vent Walter ,
(rale, the Univer-

sity of: Pennsylvania athlete,
from taking part in any mere
competition* .on the track or
gridiron. ('rale '; played quarter-
back in nfvrral en men la*t 'year
and . warn a;' member \u25a0of the Inl-
versity of Pennsylvania, .one mile
relay '.team 'this ? spring Recently
be /Miifl'ereil/"several / attack* / of
paralyMfN nalri to be dne to the
old /football' Injury and *phy»t-
rlan» yesterday ; ordered him to
prlve ;j up all forms of competi-
tive :athletics./ ' /

J -

Large Entry List for the
Rowing Regatta

;.;Entries closed yesterday for.the row-
ing fvrni.) that will be conteste'fl by the
Crews; of* the ,

South ;End Rowing club
next Sunday as features ,of the open-
Ing day celebration of the rowing pea-
son;' "' \u25a0\u25a0''..-'\u25a0 .;.'-. 'i _'-\ V ."- ,""-\u25a0-

_
r There will be a series of skiff races

for .the novices, the Showell trophy
being the first,prize. ; jA skiff;race for
junior oarsmen will a1so; be : rowed \u25a0 and
four crews have entered' the barge
races. Besides these events there will
be;. a cutter race; between a crew from
the naval reserve and the/South End
men, /arid' later in the day a water base-
ball game" will be played jbetween the
Olympic club ;and South End club
teams. .

The full list follow: I ?-S^Novice skiff race?J. ? Storey, M.
Wheatley, P. Bergman,, T. Glessner. [:'T-l

Junior skiff race?R. liling, F. Da-
vies,' t>. Rledy, F. Tiling, T. Glessner. ;
v Junior barge ?No. ;lv crew?N.
Glberson,; stroke; I*. (Jranfield. No. I3;
1". Swain, No. 2; C Rol.inson, bow. No.

2. crew?J., Johnson, stroke: iE.7> 111ing.

No. 3; O. Knottner. No. 2; W. Becken-
bach. tbow. No. 3 \u25a0 crew?D. F'helps,
stroke; -G. Baraty, No. 3; >T. Glessner,
No. 2; G. Sicbecker, how. . No. 4 crew?
Lally, stroke; Rasmussen, No.; 3; E.
Scheider, No. 2;vF.*Spandau,'f bow. :

J Alan Selections |
JOE MURPHY

TV,
'following are the ' entries 5 am! selections

for ', th» '-.rr.ces to Ik,,run at 'Alan today: *: .--:;
; FIRST RACE? tin and a \u25a0 balf furlong; 0
ear olds*<au<rupward: : -, \u25a0 ?',..;
Index. \u25a0\u25a0?-\u25a0?-?* Horse. : * ; . Wt.- 2n06 ROSENTA .:;...". .'.:.......:....'.. Vi
2310 EVELINA ?-". 1.............'............ 108-. 2308 ZULU,.*:......?......\u25a0. :...:...:... 115
282-1 Hterlin .../.;V......\.V:..;...;..;..;!

: 2388 Briton /.......;;............. ......::.U0
.: 2310 \ Auto \u25a0 Girl .."...........'........... 108

".\u25a0\u25a0 («3C) Mabel King iV...'..:.;... .". ........... 108.... \u25a0- Presentiment . :"."V. '. .".".T.V..........; 108
415 Electrowan ...:..'................... 108

1378 Delcassy ;'\u25a0/.'............'.. ...:..':.108
Close ; fit between \u25a0 top ? two. * y ? :

: SECOND? RACE?Five \u25a0 and a : half r furlongs;' 3
year olds ? and upward: r> - ',/ ?.. ::

Index. 1'\u25a0-'''> Horse. "_ .:'-'.'\u25a0'. . > Wt.
? 2308 :; CAMIA ...:'... '...."...:.: ........;... »8
! 2180 ICHANTICLER .V..........;..... .V. 107

2274 . ROSIKIS .........'................-..101?v 2309 :-(y&ty Fallen ;:.:7.~:r..r:v.":;..v.v;..ii3
2321 . Sweet, Dale - .......... ....'...V.....; 110: 2318- Shooting Spray ............... M:..;.10fl

' 1123 fMaromara -."...:i\.... .".. .".'.."..;.;..*... 107. 2089 'Stout Heart '-........:.....;,....... 108? 22*.fi , Miss i,Hubert t ... .-..*:......: .t;... .v. :\ 08
2285 ,1King \ Stalwart >/;\u25a0?"? ? ?*..;.:;;;;......; 97

ft Camia .J\u03b2 in? lljrht and -' looks to : have ;a; nice
chance.

,f'-, Chantle!er could }win on i best' form. r:=i ]

; THIRD ACE?Six- furlong*; 3 "year olds and
upward: 7 .-., \u25a0 "... ,'..,-' \u25a0\u25a0.;\u25a0.'-'...'\u25a0 \u25a0; ' \u25a0 \u25a0 ;"v:..'-:.-\-'',:\u25a0;
Index., '-\u25a0--? -Horse. \u25a0>:\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. ?. ,*? ?'. Wt.
2292 XATY CONNOR ....; ioo
2332 to SOLO ~%.;..r.;.....;;r;.rr^:..in. 232.1, buss .........." .*................. ioe

?- 231S s I.fucer . ...'.....".................... i". 114
' 2325 McAlan ...........................7.111
i 2256 Dargin .. ..\u25a0..."............:. .........ill
" 2283 : l.<c llarri«on"lir:;..'.:...rr;':.T:..":ill

'\u25a0?. 2313 > ('. \V. * Kt-nnon ......'...:.v vr.~. ,".:rv : in
231\u25a0 I'M Settle .....\u25a0';\u25a0.. -. r..........v..... 11l

?- 2:<2'< - V"ri' Johnson \u25a0.. '.... 1.......;.;..".TV"."111
\u25a0'? i.;s:; Herne w J*:".7'.T.VT7V.'.r:;;.*ir:r. .'f'. in
j2320 5 Kitty\u25a0 W-f."."...' V .'.'.V... ;.....*..;.;... 100

.1Top --two look b«»st. ; - . "' \u25a0.'.' \u25a0-\u25a0" ; ; ;-:\u25a0 ] - -t FOURTH RACK?Six furlongs;'.'handicap; 5
yeari'\u25a0olds«and '.upward: \u25a0 " : .:\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'..\u25a0\u25a0 - ?
:;Index : Horee. ? . ;. . " : Wt.
7 2317 MANASSEH ..;.......:.... :...-:..';'. 108

\u25a0*''2330 '\u25a0\u25a0 SENECA .....:.. .T:r.:........ ."...MOT,
: '_".*»:: -: LACKROSE . VV.:\u25a0;-.. v....;. *.: .V:?113: 2341 % Parlor "Boy " ::..'. .:.'..'.:.:.. ..r. r. :'. 108

2330; tMeadow ..r..v...;'.: ".: :... .'...V.*..'.;.r. 118'" Top one is ilnTare? form. . . ' : *, . "v; FIFTH RACE?Seven furlongs; :4 J year ; olds
and upward: ,

Inilox.' " I(or;<(". - Wt. 225& EYE WHITE .:;...... V. J .VVI/.::.: 100
:\u25a0 i>:j;:7 ACOLIU . .V:: \...;...:.. .'^.r^.Vfr.'iO',
: ?'J!.r. ~,KAlilE GIBL 107

22:*s; Jai-K joins; .........:.. ....::\u25a0.'.:.. no
; 2223 ; Stare >...........:..-...r....:.....:.i00

221" Anno M <\u25a0?<»«?«» .................r....... 107
2340, (Jalfiip Gale : " 107

|>J 2313 ;lNannie ." IliSve ..........\ .'..'..'.".. f.m.">; 2348 iQuick Trip .-...:.. ....... .V ;..::*.\u25a0; 104
2M9 Don " Enrique ... 1".........-. .-..:*... 104? ::-, 233fi :iRobert .: -;.~. ] «7.

'?.'« 2336 S Salpparl;; ;'.* .Tf???r.KV?~": r: rrt?T.T.'T.i 97
Eye White has ? (be : speed if,he is :ready.

* SIXTH' RACE?One ;mile; 4 y<ar volds and
upward: ' ? s

*>«'ItnlPX. IInr!!<». \u25a0 ? wt&2293 XJOHN LOUIS - 10
i 2203 S LOTTA1 CREED :.'. ;.".'."". n* 105_::i:: CANTEM : .V.. rr.fT^rTT^i.'TT.llO

?j::tCi Kin- Kilt *:;:.**:.'.HT'rS?tniV7tVAlV-\u00a3 22ik> ft,Ada <M<*ade K*'.t^^-*?^??^Tr«T.< *nrvrr.ios1. Phillistina iifjtrrr.*.1? "102
J.'lm Louis looks to be nincb the best.
" . ??\u25a0 ~ .-\u25a0 . '\u25a0\u25a0 .. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0 .. \u25a0\u25a0.-' '\u25a0 .. .' :. - ,-

_
-,*-v-

GREAT ATHLETES
MAY COME HERE

- \u25a0 \u25a0 -. .; i \u25a0\u25a0:-:.. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'?. \u25a0 - \u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0;-.\u25a0* \u25a0\u25a0._,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

McDonald and Kohlemainen
Are Invited by Portola \u25a0
Committee to Perform

» Th* Portola athletic conta\u00dfltfe* yes-
terday" received- word from James E.

Sullivan that he \u25a0 had extended ; the in-
vitation issued /by the committee to
Pat McDonald, .the ? world renowned

shot putter, and illannes 'Kphlematrien,'
the' world**famous di.siance runner, ;to

take part in the Portola, s;lo be
held at the Golden Oat** p;irk stadium
next October. Sullivan stated in his

letter "that up to "the} p'rcsptlt.'neitKer
man had been ; ablet to give a ?definite
acceptance, but it was very likely that
both .would he able;' to conic. '""'?'"

i iIt is the intention of the Portola com-
mittee to get McDonald for the games
and put him and Rose against each other
in ia series ofEspecial? shot and 3 weight
competitions. ; When the J two bis let-
lows get together it 'will be a good
bet that between them they will break
nearly, all \u25a0 the existing shot records.
; KohU-mainen :is without doubt the
running freak of the century.'\He;hlmi' iself does hot know his ability and he
has "cracked mntiy world Idistance rec-
ords that have : for years past been con-
sidered unbreakable. It is possible that
he jwill smash a record ior two in jthe
races he starts: in;during'the games.

The big cross city cross water relay
from Sacramento' to this city has caught
on with ; the (athletes all along the line
of",, the, relay. The various Y. M. C. A.
organizations and high schools between
here and Sacramento will combine for
the' run and ;more than 500 athletes
will take part In the big run. The
governor is to send the first: runner
away, with a message in a scaled;tube;
and this tube will be passed from ru»-
ner to runner; until it is handed to the
Portola i queen at Union square in this
city. The tube will be carried across
the ; bay by swimmers, who will each
swim a certain distance..' ."

' -'A special;, meeting of the Portola
athletic committee will be a held at the
Portola office tonight, and details for
thevproper handling of the long irelay
will be discussed.> ~yp ;/-\u25a0 ,-.... i>;?'-?\u25a0;,: :

Australians Show Class
On Quaker Courts

i'PHILADELPHIA,jMay / 13.?The Aus-
tralian t<tennis '{team which is 'i prepar-
ing- for the preliminary matches in the
Davis cup series 3 with the American
team in New York next month, spent
several hours "in practice on the Hunt-
ingdon Valley Country , club .;courts
this '%: afternoon. ? Captain Doust was
paired '%with gManager Hicks, against
Rice f. and \u25a0'; Jones ;in :_i the;; firs % doubles
sets, -while Hicks '-T and Doust J: later
played }? Dr. E. B. Dewhurtt and Alex-
ander Thayer of Pennsylvania. After
the ; doubles J practice, Rice S and Jones
played X several '-% sets- of singles. The
Australians showed great s speed and
have a graceful, easy stroke.

POLO iPOHXEB jSHIPPED
NF.W YORK. May 13.? Forty-four ~poWpnvi?$ r

T.
the * l>rS t HintiBritish I fol'l«:cqnlil« buy,*;were ! ttn-;
loaded from thn utearowhip Minneepolls to»l»y
and 9 epnt *to%ihi>:.nUMcs <>t , tli«* IMpmt»flo<*k"
County irlub. jon| lontt ! I»Tirf. In? rffcdinfS* 'forHip\u25a0 intirnatlonnl.; polo if mat<*!i*S In*'Jutip.?f The
ponipst, entered '? un<l«f ?a; #50,0(W. b>m!, *Mt*»Jn«r
at ; $10o.iwh> and"« no ihuman traveler 3/ h»U *better
Rife irartng the roy64*. - ,

"

! I

Froglegs Sets New
Mark for Runners

\u2666? ~',.'.'., -, -./'\u25a0..-., . 1...''.-\u25a0 *??;.-"'.: »'LOUISVILLE,4Ky.. May 13. ?

Frogrlegs, a 4 year old colt, broke
a \u25a0%, world's f record ;;? for running
homes when be ran a mile and
SO yard* 'at Churchill Down* In
th : third.<race itoday .? In| 1 minute
and ?89 aeeobd* flat.,i>The « impost
was 107 pound* and Jockey Peak
!wae }In the saddle. The former
record was 1:39 S-C, made by,Col-
[onel Aihmende, carrying 103
pound*, at .-: Churchill '

, Dowbi, ,
October 5, 1911.

FOUR ROUND LADS
PROMISE ACTION

Bunch of Likely Boxers
Figure to Furnish < Some

Lively Bouts

<; «Promoter. Toby Irwin's ,all star card
Which lie will stage at Pavilion rink on ;
nest Friday night"is attracting a great
deal of attention from the ; fight ,;. fans.
He has arranged ten bout*, and he has
secured the services Of the pick of the
four rounders. Boyv ranging from 116
pounds 3up- to the '\u25a0'. heavy :;< weight who
weif/frg 200 pounds will appear. '"*?" v ;";!

The contest of the evening is a light-
weight battle -inV; which two ; 4 well
matched boys will try conclusions.
Jack White, the highly tried boy from
Chicago,: who jhas defeated Owen Moran
and a % number of other 'stars of the 133
pound ? division, will oppose Tommy Mc-
Farland, the local lad. It is the first
meeting ,/]; of ; the pair, and the bout
promises: to be one full of action. ,

S"";- M\u25a0\u25a0?Karland anxious to vregain the
prestige which he lost 'at the hands jof

Red Watson. He is seeking another
match with the fiery 1haired scrapper,
and he figures that White will serve as
a stepping (stone? to it.' [:.:-,\'x-.i \u25a0',' }-;.-~',*
"'\u00a3 Lee iJohnson, the colored 130 pounder
of Oakland, ! will try to reverse the de-
cision which Manuel Vierra holds over
htm. The colored lad was beaten by
Vierra in a": ten round bout, but '\u25a0'. he
figures * that he has" -.Improved enough
to ; take Sierra's measure now. v ; : ,' ''?
"\u25a0.:', Young 4"Abe Attell of Denver and
Sally- Salvador :\u25a0 will : meet in s a return
match. At.tell was , given a V question-
able decision 5 . over Salvadorija\, few
weeks - ago. Soldier ;;Elder, $ the big
heavy weight who is ; training ,liwith
Jess Willard. willImeet Jack Hemphill,
a hope who is belay handled by Alec
Greggins.'} Tom Nickola . meets Kid
GettlnK*r. The other bouts are as fol-
lows: \u25a0. . ? ' ? ~''\u25a0*.?

Henry Hickey vs. Carl Goubatz, 133
pounds; ISalinas % Jack \Robinson vs. Red
Mann, J33 jpounds; J Eddie S Miller vs. Ed- ,:
die Mace, 118 pounds; Jim Spear vs.
Joe Riley, 123 .5 pounds, : and Dick Man-
tell vs. Joe ,Stanton, 133 pounds. .: I;

BTAHL IS RECOVERING
BOSTON, jMay 13.~Jake" Stahl. tnanajfr of

the) Boston American Ileague ibaeehall team. In
recovering i rapidly J fromfaft T operation 'perfcmned
jupon ? one i of .: his si feet 9 last a week .* ? ? Physicians
*said today,* that \u00a3 li«twill .S probably :be $able;; to\u25a0
join:\u25a0 the . Red f Sot Jteam Sin Chicago* the {last?of
this ? week. A-. It:rhad R been'; feared'; that Ib<»; would
be 'obliged to ;remain in ;, Boston; a 1 month. ; *\u25a0\u25a0?

TIGER OARSMEN \u25a0 CHEERED
I
,
K1 \«:KTON. N. J.. May 18.?A thousand

Princeton ', undergraduates' wer« at the ': locnl '4rail?;;
iroad etatltm tMrlyftoday \u25a0to ? rnwt Iho flret ftrain;from -New >Yorkjwhich | brought heme ifrom \Boston I
tnembeni '\u25a0 off. th<* »Titers J, cr»w s*which ; ywt«ir«
day« Hnrronl and Ponnsylvjinla on jthe"
Charlp* iriTPf.Vj\u00dfaeh \u25a0 Oarsman whs :cheered ?, as she
appeared \on Ithe! station \ platfortrt ' 'SigSggj^

READY TO SELECT
THE THIRD MAN

Jim GriffinLikely to Officiate
When Willard and Smith ;

Get Together

The referee for the coming heavy

weight elimination battle between fJess
Willard and \ Gunboat V Smith will ,be
named this evening:, when the managers
of the rival white hopes, Tom - Jones
and Jim ;\u25a0 Buckley, get together 5 with
Promoter Jim CoffrotlV/*;Right now, it
certainly looks as though Jim Griffin,

the acknowledged king of western ;ref-
erees, >4 will be i decided ifupon. «,". r ? : 'Griffin has judged all the big bouts
around here during the last year and a
:half. His work J always; has v given en-
tire satisfaction and the fans f like him.
;He knows the game from A to Z, hav-
ing been identified with it forithe last
25 * years i; as v a -manager, i promoter and
referee. , His choice will be a popular
one. and it is to be hoped he will get
the job.7-;!r.;:; .\u25a0.;.\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0 :'y^-:s '\u25a0..-?.\u25a0.; \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 .-*:.? V-

\u00a3 The chances are that the names of
several Iother prominent i ring .; officials
will be brought up. Boxing managers
always do like wrangle over the
third man in?> the ?' ring. - ". They j;look
upon it as part of the game. Buckley
is a fighting Irishman and t

Jones;; is
a spunky Yankee, ? so'%it'] goes without
saying that they will yhave many a
little tilt before the evening is over. j
y The job ought sto be an : easy one, as
the i- big"^fighters ''\u25a0< are '*both clean cut
and Ineither has ever been known to in-
dulge in any foul ;

tacticP. There is lit-
tle doubt but that they will start off at
a careful pace in order to look each
Other ever, but as soon ; as they begin
to/Cvt f; loose, then ; the i'fans can look
for all ;:sorts '\u25a0> of - action and probably a
knockout. /-.'??: : '-~".., .?"\u25a0"' *-As the days roll by f the interest' in

\u25a0?the coming battle increases. .They are
now. "selling,r at even ; money,although
no large bets - have been rmade. It is
likely, > indeed, that the?;gunner; will
enter the ring fa.';, favorite, because': of
ills consistent performances ', lately, and
also because of the fact that he is well
known here, while his opponent never
has started before f a local crowd.:j -:' 'C

Willard is attracting a great deal of
attention out at the beach, where he
is 5conditioning himself. A large crowd
watched him box five rounds > yester-
day afternoon. lie stepped three with
Jim Cameron, two with Jack* Vanuchi
and one * with Al Williams. ..?. He has ,
taken off enough weight and he in-
tends vto\u00a5 box ! hard ;/every Z afternoon in
order to increase his speed.

The Gunboat is T also plugging, away
for all that >' is in him over at Billy
Shannon's ISan qRafael quarters. His
work V,"-: yesterday ;.';; consisted C; of four
rounds, two with Al Kaufman and two

with ; Bob Armstrong. ; There .is no

doubt but ' that the -former tar will?. be
right when he \u25a0 faces the giant cowboy.

; Promoter ICoffroth" has arranged an

interesting; series of 'preliminaries to

entertain the fans while they are wait-
ing: for' the main event. "Walter Scott
and «; Ray ~ Baughman, ! V the :. feather
weights, will go sixfrounds, and there:
will be four round mlxups between Ed-.
die Miller and Toney ;Frietae, Jack
Kaye ; and "Fred Hammen. - and Kid,
Bertelson- and Jimmy Walsh. -V; ;
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"MyFeetWereJust
Aching For TIZ"

Let Yonr Poor, Tired, Chafed, Tender
V, Feet "Spread Out" Gloriously

in a Bath of TIZ! 7

Sendl: at Once for Free Trial »Package;

."0,0, glory what a ,feelin'! Wonder-
ful what TIZ will'. do for your feet:

,. =? < Just take -your ; shoes - off, and then
put those' weary, shoe-crinkled, achy,
corn-pestered, 'bunion-tortored; feet of ,
yours in a TIZ bath. Your toes > will

wriggle with joy. They'll look up at ?
you and almost talk, and then they'll;

! take another $ dive »? in that TIZ bath!
;Yes. TIZ is »He to feet!

The
, man or woman who cay* there's

!anything like, or as good as, TIZ never
Ihail a foot in a ;TIZ bath. You'll be
Iable* to

,wear smaller ; shoes, too, when
you use TIZ,*;your ,

feet will 1- keep cozy. :
..! Miss M. Pearl * Lloyd, Glendona,
got one \u25a0 box ;of TIZ fori her x mother.
"She a has i had ; sore, ? tender *feet , or r a
long time," 1

' writes ; Miss , Lloyd, "but
after using TIZ her feet are not troub-
ling her." .-.:?:\u25a0 ?? \u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0." ;: ": \u25a0"_""',", '-\u25a0

TIZ operates under a new principle,
drawing out all the , poisonous exuda- :

f tions ":: that ; make - feet ? sore,- corny \u25a0 and
tired. yThere's nothing : else - llke.TIZ,
so iref use; any imitation. If anyone ) of-i
fers you >. a"; substitute, ?: just*remember
your "poor, .suffering feet, and tell him
to give you what you asked ifor. v .

IE TTZ, 5251 cents a box, sold everywhere;
or sent direct, on receipt "-' of price.
Money back if TIZ doesn't do all ~ we
say. For a free trial package write to-
day to Walter ; Luther ?; Dodge ?&\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u2666 Co..
Chicago/111. Recommended by all Drug

'Stores, department I and Igeneral , stores. .}

Honeymoon
Excursion

To

Grand Canyon
of Arizona

35 round trip
on sale daily beginning
May 25, good for return
until October 31, 1913.

Hotel El Tovar on the rim
offers- you accommodations su- ?

perior to most city hotels.'
\ We have booklets that \u25a0 will

interest you?ask for them.

Santa Fe City Offices:- San ; Francisco, 673 Market st.:
'Mpp»S!Vl Phone lOamy 315

< mkland, 121* Broadway
W/ Phone Lakeside 425

QQ oanta re
' ' \u25a0 . ''( '; .-. - \u25a0 >»'? .\u25a0 - -..\u25a0\u25a0.. -\u25a0\u25a0 \u2666\u25a0
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I ' IliUlrABRAHAM lilNpO?N»SAlof^^siOj LIBRARyI^I COMPLETE llj 2 tII O WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS ? THE BIBLE AND S# 3
1 SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE =r3}U »i Diil THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM ONE OF THESE VVQRKS.

,, l\O ' 'I :.:??? _' \u25a0~_\u25a0; . ,"'.., ; 'f I,', , The Iabove Certificate iwith fire others of consecutive dates ~::,<?

I Entitles bearer to this 55.00 Illustrated Bible); I1 i Ifpf»<nt« 4 at Umi office of this n«w«paper, together with the stated amount that i IJ
,S I c«T«n the Bec# *,M,r

'
EXPENSE item* of this great distribution?inckjdiag \u2666\u25a0;;f» ,

dark hire, coat ofpacking, checking, express from factory, etc., etc -.-:? ,
........... . . , ',


